







Development of Small Graphic Software for Data Analysis 
 



















A small graphic software is developed using the postscript language. The program is written in 
C language and works on a UNIX system. Since whole the source code is included in a header 
file, it is very easy to transfer the program to other machines by simply copying the header file. 
The software has capabilities to show sequential data, scattergrams, color images of 
distribution of some quantities, and others. The color palette can be changed. The world map 
can also be added. The software is developed for personal use, and the structure is strongly 
dependent on the preferences of the user. Nowadays, powerful graphic software is available, 
and the presentations tend to be in a fixed pattern. This kind of small software could work to 
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#define	 NDATA	 100	 
void	 putGraph();	 
char	 comment[200];	 
float	 dtX[NDATA],	 dtY[NDATA];	 
	 






for(i=0;	 i<NDATA;	 i++)	 {	 
dtX[i]=(float)i;	 
dtY[i]=0.01*(float)(i*i);	 






char	 	 	 	 title[100],	 strX[100],	 strY[100];	 
	 	 	 	 int	 	 	 	 	 x0,	 y0,	 dx,	 dy,	 nGridX,	 nGridY;	 
	 	 	 	 float	 	 	 sX,	 eX,	 sY,	 eY;	 
	 
//	 location	 and	 size	 setup	 
	 	 	 	 x0=150;	 y0=500;	 dx=250;	 dy=200;	 	 	 
	 	 	 	 nGridX=5;	 nGridY=2;	 
//	 min	 and	 max	 for	 x	 and	 y	 values	 
	 	 	 	 sX=0.;	 eX=100.;	 sY=0.;	 eY=100.;	 	 	 	 	 
sprintf(title,"Example");	 
	 	 	 	 sprintf(strX,"x-value");	 
	 	 	 	 sprintf(strY,"y-value");	 
	 	 	 	 psOpenD();	 
	 	 	 	 psPutComment(comment);	 
	 	 	 	 psPutInGridYL(x0,	 y0,	 dx,	 dy,	 sX,	 eX,	 sY,	 eY,	 
nGridX,	 nGridY,	 title,	 strX,	 strY);	 
	 	 	 	 psPutDataMarks(dtX,	 dtY,	 NDATA,	 x0,	 y0,	 dx,	 dy,	 
sX,	 eX,	 sY,	 eY,	 "tSquare");	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とすれば良く、作成したルーティン	 psPutLine(int	 x0,	 




fprintf(fpoPS,	 "%d	 %d	 moveto\n",x0,y0);	 
fprintf(fpoPS,	 "%d	 %d	 lineto\n",x1,y1);	 











/picstr	 XXX	 string	 def	 
X0	 Y0	 translate	 
DX	 DY	 scale	 
NUMX	 NUMY	 8	 
{currentfile}	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